
LEAP at Sand Hill
We have had a blast this past month here at LEAP! This past month, both the children 
and group leaders have been focusing on setting our rules and expectations. We have 
high hopes for this school year. The children have been doing many STEM activities as 
well as arts & crafts; they have also been reading new books in Academic Enrichment. 

Our group leaders are able to see within their own group how the kids are growing 
and changing every day. They love new challenges!

Things to know for October! 
★ We will have some new fun and exciting themes coming up for next month. We will be doing activities 

fall and Halloween related. 
★ Students have been working towards earning their Dojo points. Our students can earn these points by 

simple things like staying in line quietly or raising their hand to ask a question. We use these points to 
encourage good behavior. At the end of the month we will choose the person (in each group) that has 
the highest amount of Dojo points. These students  are our students of the month!

★ We are currently accepting DONATIONS of the following items for upcoming projects: empty water 
bottles, cereal/coke cardboard boxes, newspaper, 2-liter bottles,  etc.
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September Spotlight Students

My Favorite…
My favorite color is…
E: Pink, B: Pink, R: Blue, 
D: Mint Green, A: Green

My favorite thing to do at LEAP is…
E: eat snack, B: go to the music room, 
R: go to the art room, D: art, A: seeing group leaders

My favorite ice cream is…
E: vanilla, B: Strawberry, R: mint chocolate chip, D: 
DQ oreo blizzard, A: Chocolate

My favorite movie is…
E: Rapunzel, B: Spiderman, R: Frozen II, D:Princess 
and the Frog, A: Black Beauty

My favorite activity I did this month was… 
E: Playing centers, B:Using white boards, R: playing 
with legos, D: making bees, A: going to the gym 
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    Orange: Evelyn Singletary    Blue: Beretta Stewart    Yellow:Rosalyn Leibl    Green: Delilah Moye    Purple: Ansley Thompson

Staff Spotlight  
Ms. Haylee has been working at LEAP going 
on two years now! Ms. Haylee works with our 
blue group and teaches Academic Enrichment 

activities with the kids. Mr. Haylee’s favorite 
Academic Enrichment activity is playing Trivia.

Words of encouragement: “Believe you can and 
you’re halfway there.”


